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One of the Ilorphologtoal leatures oona14eN4 to be 

charaotel'istic of Salish 1. a .et of Aftl •• ..,aftOlls17 termed 

-et,molog1cal,_l ~omtDa1,.2 -rleld • .a -tex1oal.-4 ~hese are 

suftixes reterring to bod,. part., eo_ other entities, am spatial 

notions. they are attaohed to D0tm8 a. well aa to verbs, where 

they mal' tanotlon .,ntactloa1ly a8 subJeots or Objects. In this 

paper the term "':I.eneal- will be adopted, dlstiDgttlshlng these 

sut'tlxes trom other Sallsh atflxes which have a more formal gram

mat1cal content. 

'!he purposes ot th1a study area 1) to exa.m1ne the 

cognatlc relationships shown by the lexical tmrtius and to oom

pare this evidenoe with the reaults 4er1,,84 from glottochl'onoloS1; 

2) to describe the common SalIsh teatures ot th1a auttlx system. 

Bach ot the tour dlvi.lons of' Salish, ae clas811'ied by 

Swadeeh, 6 are represented 1n the souroe. used. The following are 

the languages treated in the present stud,.. wlth their abbrevia

tions given in parentheses,S 

Bella 0001a (BO) 

Coast Division 

SOUth Georgia Branch: Squamish (Squam) 

PUget Sound Branch: snoqualm1e-Duwami ah (3-D) 

Ol,mplc BJlanchs Upper Ohehalis (UCh) 

oregon Division: Tillemook ('!il) 



Interior Dlvls1an 

Thompson ('!'hom) 

Italispel (Kal) 

Coeur <1' Alene (CdA) 

The Oogoate List 

For the sake or con8ist8DC7 in the citation or torIDS p 

symbols ocourring in the sources have been modified to conform 

to prevailing usage: e.g., I has been substItuted a8 the shlbl

lsnt s,mbol tor the c of the older sourcea, digraphs like t~ have 

been changed to units 11ke c. except where they were Intendea. to 

represent phoneme clusters. Additional revisions have been made 

in the Til and CdA transcriptions in aocordance with the suggee-
'1 tiona of Thompson and ot Sloat. 

The data do not permit a comparat1ve phonological 

analysis ot: the suffixes. The sample of eouDda provided by the 

cognate sets 1s too small to otter any reliable results, and the 

morphophonemic complications in many instances obscure the sou.nd 

correspondences", Bat the following correspondences have been 
a 

used a8 a guide tor identIfylng cognate forma: 

*k '> c fUOh g 'I'll" Kal" CdA) In BELLT>, BOW" BAlWg and 

haps FIR"F. 

OX '> i (S-D, nCb. 'I'll, Kal, CdA) in PEOPLR 

*8 ::110 1 or e (Kal, CdA) In BELLyb, SITWERM, EARs HIDE, 

a 9 
HOUSE, NECK • SIDF.., TOOTH, WEATHF.R 

*p ,. h ('I'll) in BO!TOli .. TAILe. 

-1m :> W (TIl) in PEOPLE 



*In :> b ( 3-D) in SODyb, PEOPL l? 

~ :> d (S"'D) in FOCTa , Bli:AD8 

*w :> gW (CdA) in B'F.LLya 

*'k '> 3! (Be,. nOh. Til, CdA) in CImST, CHILDb.ll CLOTH il FOOT 

*1: > Jt (Squsm) in OANOE10 

A conservati Va basis of judgment was used .for :iec.lding 

lexical suffixes were cognate. They wel'S regarded 8.S cognate only 

when the forms and meanIngs showed correspondences and equ t valences 

or were suf.f'iciE!lntl7 close as to leave no doubt of cognation" 

a few Cases dubious oognates are listed below in parentheses with 

a questIon mark, these cases are not included in the cognate 

counts of the next section. 

ANUS .. 
CK 

/ 

i 

,'ARM.. Squsm -1(9)~, -aY"aJ"'a9n.!!!1' UCh -apt.!!!!. adse,t 

Thom -sian ,!!!!, Kal -apn.!!!!, CdA -qeD ,!!!!" .!!!!&~ (".", ~ ah 

O'lL 
BACKS.. Squmm -lan, -aon, -ean back. UOh -een beck, Til - --

"cen back, - Tbam -laen, -lken baok, Kal -1~9n back, behind, - - _ ..................... -
A -ion. back, ridge. )k 

BACKb 
(> Be -uiik uPEar part or back, '!hom -oldk ~ .. 

8F.LLY&.. SCluam -wilt, "'U)c ~111' bowe18~ !:.,ontalne?-,!, !Sp. 

canoe, Thom -w1~ belli' ins1de of bodZ, OdA -g'11. -gWUl ~~, 

~?llow object, !as~.cano8 • 

.; B'ELLyb.. Be m ....... -ank g,.~~~, t:ront of booZl' '1'11 "'an~$ -anec 

~qmac~~ Thom -a.nk, -inc !?e1ll,!nt8stines, 1\1.11 ... eno !!f!!~, 
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.tBlITWERN. Thom -aus, -GUS in the middle, ~ top, Kal -e?us 
, , , 

getween, middle, on high. adA -lwta, -ewes, -BWIS between, 12-
gether, in contact. va-.. .:.. ) lowl<£, ~';ichu:::: /.e-k. c""'. -6.JJs ~~~?Ierl. 

$L , > 

"BLANKET. UCh -e·Ca b1anlcet, Thom -ien, -1c blan'ket" hide. ellA, -Ce) Cctl 

- ~~I'>~: 
BODy'l. Squam -11,. body, l'].e~l'r~, i:,nslde, Til -as boot_ Thom 

-eU8 bodl. 

BODyb .. - . , UCh -name bodZ, CdA -num body (I S-D -bec whole body, 

skin, bark). -_ .. 
. ~ BOT'!'OM. S-D -ep bottom ot somethl!!S • .!:!!!£. hiE' Tll -eh, 

-ah bot GOlD, Thom -ep bottom, back part, K~l -ep, -ep bottom of 

Bomett-ins, ~, behind, CdA -iP, -p bottom, behlnd, atter. cv.o.,--cf..? 
. fe.c{ } Q~NC" eM.tl 
• , ~='" ~~ -- -->~,=~- ~ 

"BOW. Thom. -ink .!!2!, Kal -inc .!!.2!, weapon. eM. -i 1"\k..1-"\'\.~ ~~. 
OIL.. 

BREASTa • 11Ch -a,"c cheat, Kal -a,·co breast. 

/BRRASTb • Til -a11kns breas~, Tham -algas breast (Y CdA =Qq. 

!!' .. east, -llgWes heart). eM., -~I~...,~s ~ 

BRRATH. 
01<-

UCh -nili plant, 'I'll -! bush. Thom -e~ ~" ~Q 

Squatn -a'1" buah, tree, 'l'hom -ai· bush, tree. 
~ ----- ......-...- ---

.j CINOR. Be -a1ui ~lde of a boat (see SIDB for *-al), Squam 
Cllt. 

-Wilf, -u.lf canoe, contaIner, bellI, ~o .. el2l' UOh -01: canoe, Til 

-ek~ canoe, ~.Thom -wi!, -111: canoe. CdA -gWll, -g"'u1 cano~, 

wason, ~o1low object, abdomen. c\v,.. -w.f~ )-w~\ '!~~.~J~~ctM.~ 

CBBST. Til -aia! chest, Them -a~a) outer breast. 
, I • 

... CHILDa • Squam -ul~ Z!JU!!S specimen (human or animal), Thom 

-elt child, Kal -e1t child. CdA -11t chlld, otfspringg l.oun~" eM' -O..\t c.:~Q.{ 

CB1LDb. Squam -a"'~, -{a~ child', UCh -e2: otfspr1l'!S., Thorn 



CL~rHo BO -aA! cloth. Them -an~ blanket. 

(DAY. Tham -asqet dal_ !!Z, Kal -asqat, -sqat dal'!l~, CdA 

-asq& t, -8q& t dal, skI. atmosphere. (~: ) s~1)t, ~. 

~EAR. BC -ikan!!£ (-ik visible top surface), Squam -a9 n 
0\(.. , 

cheek, -aya9 n, -ayan !!!, UCh -an. !!£, Til -ani !!!~ Thom -ana, 

-ena ~, Kal -ene. -ene" !!£, CdA -ine., -ene" !!! (t S-D -laJsd 

!!!:. handle).. C ........ _f>..V\,()..7 ~~ 

EDGE. Be -uc .!:!!!' moutl1, Squam -c edge. openina. ~, ~outl~~, 

1..!:E. Thorn "'oc edge, 1'ooth. 

EYE- .. 
&'t... 

Squam -ay-9 us ele (Bee FACE tor -us).. UCh -a1 (8) S eye. 

Til -als, "'ais ele, fire, Thom -a1s eye, tace. -
EYEb.; BC CDaqWs eY8, Thom -aqs eye. 

OK-

.,.FACE .. Be ""Us tace, Squam -us face, S-D ·os face, neck, UCh - - -.-
-s ~I ':i:il -e8, -ls, -as !!!2!, Thom ~s !!.2!,. eye, !ill. ~, 

Ka1 -us, -s !!2!, ele, !!!:!. !!!!!!5., CdA -us~, eye, !!!:,!, h2!! 
through which light shines. CI'A. -to)S ~(",~i ~~ :l'1..OO..k 

FAMILY 0 

FATHOM" 

~FIRE .. 

Thorn -aksus familZ_ Ka1 -aqwsu fami1l, ~~ 

Tll -aSXa fathom, Thom -aSlCa fathom. • • 
tlC.. , 

Squam -ikWUp fire, UCh -cp fire, Thom ~kup, -cup_ -ep - -
!.!!:!~ adA -klYup !.!!:.!' ~. Cw... -(~~)k'p ~ 

FISH. Thorn -esui !!!h, edA -isgWe1, -aswe1, - sgWe1 ~c 

,/ FOOTS., Til -sen ~, Squa.m -in ~, leg, S-D -sed ~, 
Oil. 

~, UCh -in~, Thorn -xen, -sen !22!, leg, Ka1 -sin, -sen~» 
Cd.A. -sin, -sen, -sen.!2.2!., 1eS.11 (.w-.., -'I(?lV\ )' \(~V\ .('~.:t~ . 

FOOTb " Be -a1:, -a"1: !22!, Thom -a1\' foot, leg. 

FORRHBAD. Thorn -esxen forehead, CdA -lacen, -seen ~orehead 

at the edge of the hair, ~D 
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J GROUND t> BO -u1mx floor, Thom -ulo, p19ce. earth, Kal 

=ule9 xw, "'sle9 x\" sround. OdA -uiumxw sround. eM-, -t1\~otW <;-e\Q letIJl.~· 
, 

/HAIR. Thom -ep h!!!:, rope. Ka1 -ep. -sp h!!!.. (:va. .. -co-or h..:6!L.) t~. -';p ~ 

~HAND. BO -ak hand, Squam -ac hand. -cis hand In c1acle five. - - ~ .... ~ 
",".. , 

S-D -Cl hand.. wrist, UOh -aca hand,Tl1 -ecl arm, Thorn -akst, 
~ .. - -----

-cis hand, ~. Kal -ecst ~, flnger. manual work, OdA -lcs 

Ealm or back or hand, -let hand wlth fingers. C'lNi-,[-(;;')k<;(i>v-.) ~I~' 
1-(6.) lc ~{. ~~ t !pv..#.. I.~I~~ 

"HRADa 
(> Squam -qln ~, h!!.!:, 3, SeD -qed head, Til -qen, 

=qan ~. Thorn "'qen ~, Kal -q{n, -qen~, CdA -qln ~;, t02" 
;; ~ ti;,E,,, elM.. -~ It\. I -1:,a k __ 

HEADb (> Be -i",w h!.!<!, Squam -sqw .. -q\'l ~, ~oI2' Thom -(u)<1 

head. -
~HIDR. Thom -a1ux hide. Kal -e1x· hide,skln, CdA -11x· hlde~ -- --- ~ 

C\<.. 

"BonSR. Squam -tx· house, -aw'>-txW house, .t22!!. UCh -6txWp 

-axWg -a·~xw, -lwltxW house, Til -aitx· house, Thom -txW, -aix· 

house, Kal -e~xw, -eix. house, CdA -i!xw, _!xw houae (see INSIDE 

fOl' -1%) 0 12 c. ..... - t"'-}1'-.t'"' ~~ 

INSID'Eo BO -ala, -a-1s Inner surface, Squam -ay"c, -l"c 
, , 

aurfac~'p .!!:!!., Thom -alee inside, .!:.2.2!, Ka1 -eice9 all ovel" in"" 
, , 

side, ~, gam~. CdA -i% inslde fram within. -loe". oCt. inside 

.~rrace. ~tl t~ugh inside, from inside out, -ii-&t9 inside sur-,. 
~; ~, flesh, game. 

; J INSTRUMENT.. Squam -tn implement, Thom -ten !natrument, loca1-

it 1. 0 lJ a.. , - t II\. .l\l\.tTwU.~':t.e"'" . (, IV'.. •• t "" ~ ~ QhVl . 

ox 
Lm.. Squam -qa leg, one of a pair, Thom ... qa leg (! UCh «>eyq 

legp =awq !~ss). 



• LONG.. Til -alak !22!!. lon! thing, Thom -alk, -alx long rOUM 

~hings, ~, adA. -alqW, -alq long stitt object, log, !!:.!!. c-wt !cr' 

..-MEAT. Thorn -elee, -9lce meat, ~, Kal -ei~e9 ~eat. gaYr!!, 
, 

~ll over inside, OdA -1l-ce9 !!'!!!.!, tlesh, game, 1ns1de su.rtaee 

(see INSIDE tor -11: and -6e9 ). UCk. ~·ce.. . Cw...-(G-vdo? b~~..i ... td:.& 

-'MOUTH. Til -c1n mouth, edge, Thom -cin mouth. -c( en) edge 

~~ething, shore, Ka1 -ein, -een mouth, 11ps, ton6ee, spee~~g 

~, Od A -ci n mouth, edge, shore. (~ LACM.. -I) t It\ ",:~S:';) ew-, - c (~'\ 1 - t 011'\ ~t't':..LL~-$' 

;NECKa • BO -apsm neck, Squam -apaam, -apam, -pam back of neck, -- " .. 
e!\(.. • 

3-D ~ps ~, UCh -aps ~, Thorn -aps, -e1ps back part of neo~9 

Kal -elps back part of neck, CdA -epa neck all around, -i1ps throat 

of :nerson, back of animal's neck.6.·,,-aJps ~~ .. ~::1r~~t~~~. 
~ .. 

NECXb 
0 Be -a ·1x1 n~.J?tt_ ot ~..!!!!., Squam -aft,a neck, throa t • 

• NOSE. BO -l,s ~, -lqs l!£, po1nt in4qsak finger (-ak 

~), -lqsal: !2.! (-al: !2.2!) .. Squam -qs .!!2.!!. pOint, promontorz, 
('It" 

small oblong object, S-D -ks ~, point, ~ront, UCh -qa ~, 

front end, Til -aqs ~, Thorn -qa, -qsen~. eOint, OdA -.9qs 

~, po1nt, ~ .. CM..-"I'is V\Ose IfO:t:~ 

vpEOPLEo Be -mx eeop1e, Eeraon, Squam -mixw, -mexw occur~ 
Ole. 

esp~cial11 in names ot (groups ot) people, SeD -abs eeople g UCh 

-rna EBople, Til -wii, -weB people, Thorn -muxw, -rois people, per~p 
, .. 1 Od ___ lI!. 1 I "'I vJ Kal -rtiims peop a, A -u.uus peop e. c.""" -O}/A.'I.. ) -MX ~"'~()'~l~~' 

..... PLAC"E. Til -wi, -us place" Thom -eus place. c""'_ -(~'t.'" ",,f' 

ROAD. Thom -(a)qs road, CdA -alqs road, end. - --
v ROOK .. 

b'I- , 
UCh -es rock, CdA -i9st, -e9 st rock" surface of round - -

.object .. Cw..-t ... 1st r::?.<:,1c 

ROUND.. BO -11·c" -11·& lang cylindrical object, Til -ele 

!ound thins. Thom -ales round things, CdA -tIs ~ound object .. 
\jek -/{o::;. ~J I k~. 

-'.-'-""--''''''-'''''' 
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neck" 

Ok 

SIDE. BC -alui side ot a boat (see CANOR tor -u~), UCh ~Glals 

~9 tOF~ther, ~ham -aI, ala place, -a2neut side of a bod!, Kal 

"'}n! ~ut side ot a person t CdA -e2nl:' e.f!side, alongside,. (,,~. --
~ 

STOMACH. Squwm -inas chest, UCh -eno9 s stomach, belly, Thorn 

"'e'tlas stomach, breast, heart. 

Til -als stone, forehead, Thorn -als ston!,. 
ok. 

Squam -19 ups E!.!!, UCh -eps ~ail, Kal -ups ~, 

~~ CdA -ups anal region (! S-D -ped !!!!, rum2, buttock, ~ 

~9 Til -sehs tail). 

TAILbo Til -als 1!!!, ~, buttock~, hind end, Thom -als 

tuil o -
THIGH .. 

I'!> (1 

Squam "'slap thigh, UCh -ap thigh, Than -alep leg . 

above Imeeo . 
THROATc Be -a~2n throat, ~, nu-~~ .. -a%2 throat, inside the 

mou~9 Squam -~on-ay inside of throat, Tham -~i~ throat, wiudE!~~ 

""e~kolt J;hroat .. Cc 

TOOTH 0 Squam -ans tooth, teeth, UCh -ns tooth, Til ~aons 
" VI' 

!~oth, Thorn -nis tooth, edge, -is tooth, Kal -eis tooth,~ -ins, 

""ens tooth", .. ~~ 

Squam -acxw limb ot a tree, branch, Til -ane, 

treejj wood .. --
b t! 

TREE.. BC ""ip ~, Rlant, Thom -eip ~, .2!!!!!, CdA -aip, 

=E~P9 ""9%P ~, 2lant, 2art of a bu~, ~ .. 
crl<. 

VOICE" Squam -qin throats) language, UCh -aq voice, =aqp 

volcs 9 word 9 adA -qin, -qen voice, throat. -
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Ok. 

Squam -altq"u water (used In cooking), fluid, UCh 

-eyq water, Til -a~q water, Tham -qo water. 

""WATli:Rb • Squam -kw in a number of words connected \.,Ith tl},! 

sea, Tham -(at)k water, Ka1 -kw, -etkW water, CdA -kwa9 water, -- , - -
!Iquid 0 eM. - (t.t.)k.~' .~ta.,-.. 

WATERco TIl -ais water, Tham -ais water, -eis ~, ~, 

Ka1 -eis £!!!!.. 

WEATHER. Squam ·yU-Dexw waves, UOh -anxw weather, Thom. 

-nu~ weather, CdA -Inxw, -anxw weather. 

Cognatic Relationships 

In comparIng these cognates, the variable quality of the 

sources must be kept in mind. The Inventory of suffixes presented 

in the 8 sources should not be regarded as equally comp1ate or 

equally accurate descriptive reports for representing the lexical 

suffixes of the 8 languages: some of the sources are sketchy~ 

others detailed; they range in time from a half century ago to 

1968. It would be a mistake, therefore, to apply any refined ana

lytiC techniques to the data, based on the assumption that the 

samples from. the 8 languages are dIrectly comparable. 

But certain broad conclusions about the hIstory of these suf

fixes can be derived from the distribution of the cognate sets in 

the 4 major divisions of Salish. The 76 cognate sets listed above 

are distributed as follows: 

In all 4 divisions (6 sets): CANO~, EAR, PACE, HAND, NOSEp 

PEOPLE .. 

In 3 divisions (18 sets): 



Ooast, Til, Interior (10 sets): BACKa , BOOya, BOTTOM, 

BUSHa, ErEa, FOOT a , Bl:ADa, HOUSE, TOOTH, WATERa " 

10 

Be, Coast, Interior (6 sets); 10GB, HlADb, INSIDE, NECKa, 

SIDE, THRO AT" 

BC. Til, Interior (2 sets): 

!n 2 dIvisions (38 sets); 

b BELLY , ROUND. 

Coast, Interior (19 sets): ARM, B'ELLyA, BLANK'E'l'1II BODyb" 

BRRAST8 , BUSBb, CHILDa• CHlmb., PIRR, IBSTRUMERT, Lm. ROCK, 

SHOUWERa, STOMACH, TAIL a, THIGH, VOICE, WATERb , WEATBF.R. 

'I'll, Interior (10 sets): BREASTb, BREATH, CBEST, FATHOM» 

LONG, MOUTH, PLACR~ STONE, TAILb, WATERC• 

b TRKE " 

BC, Interior (6 sets): BACKb , CLOTH, EYEb, FOOTb, GROUND, 

BC, Coast (1 set): NBCKb. 

BC, Til (1 set): ABUS. 

Coast. Til (1 set): TREE8 • 

In 1 division (13 sets): 

Interior (13 sets): ANKLE, ANIMAL, BETWERN, BOW, llAY .. 

FAMILY, FISH. FOREHEAD, HAIR, BIDE, MEAT, ROAD, SBOULDERb " 

On the basis of the overall distribution there can be no 

doubt that the lexical suffixes represent an elaborate morpholog

ical system of cammon Salisho ot the 75 cognate sets, 62 (83 

percent) are faand in 2 or more divisionso It can be asswmed that 

few~ 1t any, ot these 62 suffixes include borrowings across divi

sional lines or recent local creations o As will be demonstrated 

below--and as would be expected--the lexical suffixes, being bound 

forms, manifest a greater retentiveness than do vocabulary items o 
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Ftlrthermore, this large 11umber of surri-xes should be regar'led as 

a low estimate: a more extensive s9.mple of l.rm~uages and a selec-

tlon of sources with mora thorough treatments of these suffixes 

w~ld certainly raise the numbero 

In examining the d'stribution of each of the 4 divisions, it 

should be remembered thE.t these groupings are not equally welgl'lted 

in the s~pleo The C08St and Interior are each represented by 3 

languagesJ for each n.t the other two d1visions only a single lan

guage, BO and Til, is aVlilable. With this reservation in mind, 

the Coast 1~6uages can be compared to those of the Interioro It 

is evider~ from the distribution that the lexical suffixes have 

been ... ·etained to a greater extent in the Interior than among the 

rvastal languages: Interior participates in 100 percent of the 

18 cognate sets found in 3 divisions and in 90 percent (35/38) of 

the sets in 2 divisions, whereas the languages of the Coast share 
(16/18) 

only 89 percentAof the 3-division sets and 56 percent (21/38) of 

the cognates covering 2 diVisions. 

The ocourrence of all the 1-division cognate sets within the 

Interior may Indicate either that these suffIxes have been retained 

here 10nge~than elsewhere or that the suffix pattern has undergone 

greater local elaboration in the Interior than ~ong the Coastal 

languages. The extremely large number of lexical suffixes found 

in Tham, as compared to the other languages in the sgmple, suggests 

that this Interior language, at any rate, has extended the pat.tern 

to new lexical suffixes, some of which it shares only with Kal and 

CdAo Lexical suffixes in Thom number 187, more than twice the num

ber in the next highest samp1e p that of UCh with 87 (see Table 1)0 

In add1tion to its large inventory of suffixes, Thoro partiCipates 



TABLE 1 

Relationships of Lexical Suffixes and Common Vocabulary 

among Salish Languages 

IP. 

--"-_. -+----------------------...0...-----1 
Be 51 20 27 32 26 

Squ aIll 74 35 47 56 39 

S=D 16 7"'- 39 

7 

2 

.-

7 

--
ueh 

20 

36 

7 

24 24 :52 :59 32 6 4.6
1 

41 so 30 40 48 31 3 6
1 

I 
rl'hom 187 68 55 91 86 41 1 

I Ka1 50 31 22 41 35 36 6 :3 I 
I CdA 74 37 29 49 46 32 4 4 0 6 I 
~-~----------------------------------~-----~I 

NX 8 total number of lexical suffixes in each 1anguageo 

Cl ~ number of suffixes in each language occurring in all 7f c og= 

n a te sets .. 

(:2: number or suffixes in each language occurring in the 62 cog= 

%late sets covering 2 or more divisions .. 

1)11 ~ 7 53/ the total number of cogna te sets It 

N2~ 62~ t he number of cognate sets covering 2 or more diviaiansQ 

Cl!/~·l.9 C:q/N2~ percentage of suffixes in each language occurring 

in all 75 cognate sets g in the 62 cognate setso 

percentage of cammon vocabulary in Swadesh's "Early SQ1= 

ish" (from his Table 4" IJAL 16 0 166" 1950)0 

r ank or der of CpfN20 __ ' 

rank order of CealNeao 



@\\.l)nt~ast,~ UOh ~harail i~. ~'ll'lllJ ),2: per©' 

s, or the 1) Se1~1l\ round !lnly among the Inti 

Di visloru~ rep1-6sented by a single la:ngu.ag~ 1n th~ 

and Ti ·=can be similarly com:parecL. 'I'll par'tl©lpate~ h.il 

~ 12/18} of' the cognat,e sets covering,) iUwlslons MIf~ 

10eJl:'f~en1)j (11/38) of the 2"",dlvlsion sets; 00 has cogn8te~ in (()li; 

those in :2 divisions", In the tot.al of' 1S set!!!", Til sh8,:r@~ 

as ©ompared to BC~~ )2 percent (Table 1» 

1 shows III higher> percentage of' cogc.stlofJ. ,even though 

suft':1xes available tor ©omparlson i.s &mallelI'o in 

I'l;. can be concluded~ theretoH~ that; tile 

s common to Salish have been retained to Ii. d~r"a 

extflnt in 'TIl than in 00, 

A @omparison ot the evidence derived t~om suffix 

S_d~~h 11 S results in his glbt)·t@cbronologlcal 9tu~1 

K"",vealfi ~m6 interesting slmilar! ties and 41 rre~en©e~ln 

ana sea made by Swadesh was based on his 

Eal"ly S1l.1ish~ til computed &SI dating ba(lk to 4000 yaaJb"'~ ~ 

"!f of this d1alel/,lrt was reconstl!"u©ted by 1!\1'n~ 

any paIr ot languages removed toUl" perlod~ OJ" mi~if"~ 

lffi,Jl4 

the 
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than 4 millennia, according to Swadeah's computation of glotto

chronological periods, are the Interior languages. In establish

ing the suffixes to be used for comparison, therefore. the 13 

cognate sets limited to the Interior are omitted, leaving 62 sets 

shared by 2 or more divisions. The number of cognates in each 

language covering 2 or more divisions 1s shown in Table 1. column 

3 0 This number, when divided by 62, provides a percentage score 

comparable to Swadeah's "cammon vocabulary" percenta~e (Table l~ 

columns 5 and 6). Of the 61 lexical suffixes found in 809 

for examp1e g 20 occur in co~\te sets; BO's cognation score for all 

sets 1s 27 percent (20/76), its score tor 2 or more divisions is 

32 percent (20/62), comparable to Swade8ht s score of 26 percent of 

~1Early Salish" common vocabulary retained in BO. S-D 1s omitted 

from the peroentage scoring because of its extremely small sample 

of suffixes, which would result in an excessively low percentage 

that could not be validly compared to the Swadesh scores o 

A consistent difrerencecan be noted between the percentages 

for suffixes and those for vocabulary items: the suffix scores 

are higher. This would indicate that there has been as much or 

greater retention ot lexical suffix morphemes throughout these 

Salish languages than of basic Vocabulary morphemes. 

A rough indIcation of the retentiveness of the languages rela

tive to each other can be obtained by converting the percentages 

into rank orders. Five of the languages show a close agreement 

in their rankings on suffixes and on vocabulary (Table 1, last ? 

columns) 0 For both these types of morphemes Thorn manifests the 

greatest retentiveness, followed 1n second place by Squam; nCh 
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and ()iA are in fourth and fifth place; Be, in last place, has re

tained the smallest proportion of both suffixes and vocabulary 

Items o Two of the languages, however, reveal a marked discrepancy 

in their rank orders: compared to the other languages considered. 

here, Til has preserved the Salish suffix morphemes to a great~ 

degree then it has the vocabulary morphemes; in contrast, Kal 

shows greater retention of the cammon vocabulary than ot the lexi

cal suffixes. 

Another comparison with Swadesh's glottochronological study 

Can be made in terms ot cognates shared by pairs of languages. 

The number ot lexical suffix cognates for each pair of languages 

1s entered in the upper and right half of Table 20 The 10'IIe1' and 

left segment contains two figures in each box: the top figpre 

shows the percentage of suffixes shared by the pair ot languages; 

the underlined lower figure 1s Swadesh's percentage of shared basic 

vocabu1ary0 A comparison of the two percentage fi~res reveals, 

again, that in most of the cases--in 25 of the 28 items--the pro

portion of shared suffixes is higher than that or shared vocabu

larYJ 1 oe., the language pairs tend to show more cognation in 

lexical suffixes than in basic vocabulary. It must be recognized, 

however, that these percentages are u1ti~ate1y based on sample 

size; the namber of suffixes drawn fram the 8 Salish languages 

varies over a wide range (see Table 1, column 1), whereas the num

ber of vocabulary items in Swadesh's basic list was kept f.airly 

oonstant in his Salish comparlsons.16 Yet, in spite ot this 

statistical weakness, certain consistencies cari be noted. In both 

suffixes and vocabulary, Be is the most remote in its linkages to 

other languages; it has closer relatl.onships to Squam and Thom 



Be 

Squam 

S-D 

trCh 

Til 

Thom 

Ka1 

CdA 

TABLE. 

Sharing of Lexical Suftixes and Common Voc9bu1ary 

by Pairs of Sq11sh Languages 

Be Squam S-D trCh '1'11 Thom Ita1 

- - - 29 3 6 6 17 6 

24 - - - 6 17 14 P.9 14 

18 -
19 37 - -- 5 5 6 7 

16 29 - -
10 ?3 31 ... - ... 13 19 10 

1? 17 31 - - -
16 34 31 32 ... -- ').7 13 

14 pO ro 17 - - - -
33 39 37 ').6 66 - - - 26 

17 18 ').3 2P. 19 - - - - -
IP. 28 37 20 32 6P- .......... 

11 13 20 16 17 37 - - - - - -
18 ').6 44 19 37 4P. 4? 

11 14 17 16 16 34 66 - - - - - - -

16 

CdA 

9 

18 

7 

14 

16 

31 

21 

""" - ""' 

Upper and right segment: number of shared lexical suftixes be

tween each pair ot 1an~ages. 

Lower and lett segment: top tigure--percentage of shared suffixes 

between each pair of 1a~ages; bottom underlined figure-

percentage of shared vocabulary between each pair ot languages 

(trom Swadesh's Table 19 IJAL 16.169» 1960). 
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th~ to any others, though the magnitude of the suffix proportions 

are probably intlated for Tham because of its extremely large 

sample of 187. It the Tham suffix percentages are discounted, 

Til shows approxiuately the same degree of cognation in suffixes 

and vocabulary· to the. Coast ~s to the Interior. The Interior 

languages show closer relationships among themselves than do the 

Coastal languages. Of the latter, Squam and UCh differ in their 

two scores with relation to the Interior: Squam is consistently 

higher than UCh in its suffix scores with Thom, Kel, and CdA, and 

consistently lower in its vocabulary scores. 

Semantic Features 

The semantic categories expressed by the lexical suffixes can 

be convenIently grouped into body parts, other entities, and spa

tial references. This is not intended as a logical classificationo 

Body parts are given a special status as a separate category be

cause they constItute about half of the references in the cognate 

sets. The class of .other entitiesU c~vers a variety of subtypes, 

such as references to human beings (CHILD, P'ROPL~), animals (ANI

MAL. FISH). pl~ts (BUSH, TR'RW,), natu~al phenomena (ROCK" WATlSR), 

man-made objects (BLAB'R'!. CAlfOE), and others. The cognates con

tain only a halt-dozen spatial references. 

The extent to which the meaning categories are attested across 

the 4 major divisions at Salian is shown in the following list of 

glosses: 

In all 4 divisions: -
Body parts: BAR, FACE, BAN'D j BOSE. 



other entities: CANOR, PROPLR. 

!!l 3 divisions: 
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Body parts: BACKs, BELLY!>. BODtt, ftEa, POOTs , BEADs» 

BEADb IJ NECK a • THROAT. TOOTH. 

Other entities: BUS~, BOUSE, WATERs. 

Spatial: BOTTOM, EDGE, INSIDE, ROURD. SIDE. 

In 2 divisions: 

Body parts: ANUS, ARM, BACKb , BELLY&-, BODyb, BREASTS 9 

BREASTb, CHEST, BYEb, FOOTb , Ll!D, MOUTH, N'RCKb • SHOULDERs, STOMACH, 

TAIL-, TAILb, THIGH. 

Other entities: BLANKET, BREATH, BUSUb , CHILDa , CHIWb II 

CLOTH, FATHOM, FIRE, GROUID, IBSTRUMEHT, PLACE, ROCK, STONE, TREEa 
I; 

TRE-gb, VOICE, WATERb II WATERC, WBA'J.'H'RR 0 

ROAD. 

Spatial: LONG. 

In 1 division: 
iit 

Body parts: b ANKLE, FOREHEAD. HAIR. HIDE, SHOULDER 0 

Other entities: ANIMAL. BOW, DAY, FAMILY. FISH, MEAT" 

Spa tisl: BETWE'RN 0 

AS in considering the distrIbution of cognates g an examination 

of the semantic evidence must also observe several cautions. The 

sources differ considerably in the thoroughness with which the 

meanings of suffixes are reported: some list numerous meanings 

for each suffix; others content themselves with providing a gloss 

tenn or two. The sources also differ in the range of data upon 

which the suffix analysis 1s based: in some cases the field data 

are obviously sparse and the analysis cursory; in others a carefUl 
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analysis 1s made or an extensive body of material. It should be 

remembered, too, that the sampling of langaages In the present 

study is lim! ted: in partIcular, more data from other dialects 

ot the Oregon Division as well as from other branches or the Coast 

languages would provide more cognates and give greater historical 

depth to an,. conclusions that might be derived from the semantIc 

data. Although these 11mitations '.vould not permit any treatment 

or subtle semantic details, the data can legitimately be utilized 

for broad generalizations of a survey type. 

The glosses otfer few references useful for the reconstruc

tion of cultural Items. But nautIcal terms obviously belong in 

the earliest levels ot Salish. Suffixes meaning canoe and perhaps 

other types of water craft are found in all divisions and can be 

assigned to the proto-lan~~ge; suffixes far fathom, occurring in 

2 divisions, would fit into Sw~desh's "Rarly Salish o d 

From the tact that body-part references predominate in all 

at the distributions covering 2 or more divisions, it must be 

interred that this emphasis reflects a semantic peculiarity of 

the proto-Salish system of lexical sufrixes. In most of the in

dividual languages of our sample, furthermore, half or more of 

these suffixes refer to body parts. The old pattern of a system 

with a heavy representation of anatamical references has been 

preserved in most languages and in all the 4 major divisions. 

Thom and nCh, however, depart fram this pattern. They have a , 
greater proportIon of suffixes in the category of "other entities," 

but this prepol'lderance is perhaps due in part to the relatively 



suffixes, has richly elaborated the other-entity type, which con

tains over 100 morphemes. For most of these, cognates cannot be 

found in any of the other Salish languages compared here. 

SUffixes with other-entity references are represented in all 

distributions and in all the languages. These references, like 

body-part meanings, must be assigned to the proto-Salish system. 

But they are fewer in number than the body·part references among 

the cognate sets covering 3 and 4 divisions, and they are also 

less numerous among the lexical suffixes ot most of the languages o 

Oonsequently, other-entity meanings were probably a secondary part 

of the proto-Salish inventory. In a productive system, hO'.vever ll 

this semantic area provides mare room for expansion than that ot 

body parts, whose range ot references is inherently more restricted. 

The relatively large number ot other-entity meanings at the 1- and 

2-division levels, am in Thom am UCh, indicates that this is the 

area in which the lexical suffIx system has been enlarged in those 

languages where the system has grown~ 

SUffixes referring to spatial relations and shapes do not 

occur at the 4-division level, and only a handful are found at the 

other levels. The evidence suggests that spatial meanings, though 

a part ot the proto-SalIsh system, 'Mere only a minor part. In 

addition to the few suffixes with a primarily spatial force~ some 

body-part suffixes in our sample have secondary references to spa

tial concepts. Thus, the cognate set won contains such associated. 

meanings as front, front em, poInt, promontol'l in Be, Squam, S-D, 

UCh, Tham, am CdA; the suffixes glossed under KaUTH have edge as 

an additional meaning in Til and CdA, and conversely those glossed 

under EDGE also have the meanings of mouth, lip, tooth in BC, 
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Squam. and Thom. These are undoubtedl,. old Salish patterns asso

ciating anatomical with spatial reterences. In some Instances g 

however, associated meanings have developed in individual languages 

from the phonological merging or orIgInally dis tine t suffixes. As 

an example. two suffixes kept distinct in Tbom -wilt (see BELLYL) 

and. -w1i (see CANOR) have 1'al1en together in Squam -wi'k bellZ, 

bowels, container. e!p. canoe and in CdA -g-i1 hollow object, 

wagon, canoe, abdomen. Proto-Salish *1t and *i have coalesced to 

It in squam (whIch lacks i)· and to 1 in this suffix of CdA (which 

lacks 'tt), with the result that a Ooast language and an InterIor 

language have independently merged the salDEr two suffixes into a 

single form whose meanIngs appear to be related. 

The multiple meanings of a suffIx, then, may either reflect 

an archaic pattern of linked meanIngs or be the result of a his

torIcal change whereby originally distinct forms have become 

homophonous. In his grammar 01' Ka1, Vogt otten ermmerates the 

distinctive meanings attached to a suftix: e.g., -Us, -s 1) !l!, 

2) tace, 3) neck, 4) fire. The conjunction 01' disparate meanings - - -
-for a given sutfix is a phenomenon frequently reported in most of 

the languages. With its large number 01' lexical suffIxes, Thom 

has many examples which Can be suspected of being homophonous 

for.ms of distinct morphemes: eog., -a1s tace, eye, place, knife, 

stone; -a'k ~, 1eS, young, ~, direction. The very brevity 

of the suffix forms multiplies the probability that many of' them, 

as a result of phonological coa1escences, have fallen together as 

homophonous morphemes. 

Synonymy is also a marked semantic characteristic of' the lex

ical suffix system. In the present study it was necessary to 
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asslgn Identlcal glosses, usually in a and b palrs, to nearly half 

the cognate sets. Thom. provldes an extreme example 01' a language 

with a profusion of s7nonymous sufflxes: e.g., -a1e~, ~(en)ac, 

and -11c are glossed. as tree, -aI, -ei, and -eip as tree, bush, - -.------
-alk as tree, long rourn things, -ax as ~, Eisee 01' tobacco, 

and -ana as J:£!.!, l0B'~. Although S7n0nymous torms are not 

as numerous and semantically Intrlcate as this in other Salish 

languages, they are nevertheless abundant in all of them. 

Oomparison 01' the suttixes makes it possible, 01' course, to 

identity particular changes ot meaning that have taken place 1n 

each of the languages: e.g •• the torm glossed as GROUND has been 

specialized to nOD!' in Be; B.AHD has become arm in Til; IBSIDE has -
been generalized to surface, area in Squam; BOTTOM has added the 

meanings of !!!!!£, hip 1n S-D; PAOE has been extended to ele, !!!.!. 
in the 3 Interior languages. 

In addition to the changes of meaning in suttix units, the 

morphemes have been combined to create new references: eogo 11 Be 

-lqsak finser is composed of a combining form of nose, Eoint plus 

hand; Squam -aygeqsn knee is head plus toot; Til "~s9n h\tel 1s - - -
,,?ottom plus ~J OdA. -cinat wrist is mouth, edge plus !,!!!!!o 

It is clear that various historical processes--phono10gica1 

change, semantiC change, combining of suffixes--have resulted in 

a complex network 01' homophonous and synonJJD.ous forms o The seman

tic complexity that has developed trom these processes i8 an 

impressive evidence that the system of lexical suffixes, despite 

its age, is a productive and viable part ot Salish morphol08Yo 
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Morphological Pestures 

Although lexical suttixes lila,. appear in combination, this is 

not a free process o Onl,. 2 elements have been touDi to combine" 

and only certain l1m1ted sequences are tavored. Most CODmlonly, 

the compound 1s composed of a spatial sutfix, or a body-part sut

.fix with spatial meaning, plus another bod,.-part suftix: e .. g o • 

Be -lkUs torehead, containing -ik visib!e top surface and -us 

face.. Example s ot this kim are tound abund ant 1,. in Be, Squam, -
Kal, and CdA.16 Some of the sutfixes occur in individual languages 

onl,. in petrified combinations; e.g., Be -alui side ot a boa~ 

(see CANOE), Squam -}f.n-a,. inside at throat (see 'l'BROAT), UCh 

-aytms land (contains ~S, see PEOPLE), ~ham -eikolt (see THROAT), -
1'." Kal -c nsen (see ANKLE). !IfJIJ. 9vldence of' aNbzloQQ~~n4. oan 

be t01llRd 1n Q, ~MI ~ the eopata _ta ... 1. 7 

In all of the Salish languages the suffix morphemes appear 

in al1omorphic patterns based prtmaril,. on vowel alternations. 

In BO the changes are sole1,. quantitative, as -a-ls, -als inner -
surfae!. In all the other languages al1o.morphs are dIfferentiated 

by vowel quality. A tew examples will illustrate the range of 

vocaliC alternations: Squam -{"as, -was, -us stick, pole; S-D 

-ac, -9C, -0 head, ~, ~; UOh _aqW, _qW prairie; Til -al, 

-i1 dried tood, sreaselTham -wi!, -ur canoe; Kal -a1qs, -lqs 

~lothe~j CdA -sip, -eip, -sip tree, part ot a bush, plant, roo~. 

It will be noted that vowel changes include a zero grade and, in 

some instances, give rise to accompanying consonantic changes. 

In those gr~ars which attempt to describe the phonology of these 
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changes, the 1ntlu8D.ce of stress shirt aDi or such vocalic pro

cesses as asslmilatlon, dissimilation, and reduction are pramln

entG 18 It Is beyond the scope ofthls paper to attempt a recon

struction of the morphophonemic proce8ses that have reshaped the 

sutfixes and produced the present al1omorphlc forms. But the 

allomorphic varlatlons, in all langpages except Be, suggest that 

one.of the morphophonemlc principles has been an alternatlon be

tween heavy-stressed full forms versus weak-stressed reduced forms. 

The combtnlng of lexical suffixes and the presence of al10-

morphic sets are suffioientl,. widespr~ad phenomena to be regarded 

as commo~ Salish features marking the Internal morpholog,. of thls 

sufflx system. The external morphology also manifests oommonall

ties. Languages in all of the divlsions attest to a olose rela

tionship between 1exioal sutflxes and partlcular preflxes. One 

ot the assoclated preflxes, in tact, appears to have the following 

cognate fonns: Be nn- middle region, center; Squam naxw., n- ~g 

!~, at, over (a surtace), by way ot (on body-part names); Til ns-, 

ne-, n- !a, !1, !2i CdA nt 9 - ~, ~, among. Rxamples of this pre

fix with lexical sufflxes are: Be nu-••• -u-i navel (-u-i outer - '-
surface); Squam nsxw".ac"·aa palm of hand (9&C surface, -aa ~); 

Til ne-na9 -&qs-as its bow (ne. formal stem, -aqs nose, also £ront, 

point In other Salish 1. anguages, -es 3rd p. sing. poss.) i CdA 

n,9· ••• -a 9 qs hair ot the nostril (-,.q~ nose, polnt). The follow

ing are examples of other preflx-suffix complexes noted in these 

languages, Be .us-~ •• -a, small of the back (-a" which has not 

been found to occur independently, ls probably related to the 

suffix in nu- ••• -af.!!!!!); Til tai- •• ,.-ais bottom, hind end (-ala 
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!ailJ; OdA h&n- o 0 o .... inc ~ (hin- !!!. -inc belly, hollow) 0 

The structural properties of these complexes differ among 

the Salish languageso In Be sCJJ;ne of the prefix-suffix combinations 

are in the nature of discontinuous morphemeso For example, the 

prefix ~s- is found with only 2 lexical suffixes. ooo-ax and 
o 

ooo=aq9 neither of which can be. clearly identified with suffixes 

occurring independently of this combination. The forms in other 

Be linkages are more transparently isolable. but most combinations 

are characterized by specialization of meaning. Squam manifests 

greater independence of the prefix and suffix elementso The Til 

structure is more difficult to assess because of the sparse des

criptive data, but semantic speci81ization marks certain prefix

suffix complexeso In OdA particular combinations occur with high 

frequency and have specialized meanings o Although the degree of 

cohesion between prefixes and lexical suffixes varies among the 

languages, there is evidence from at least 3 of the 4 major divi

sions to indicate that these combinatory linkages represent a 

common structural feature of Salisho 

Another feature of external morphology can be examined in 

the status of lexical suffixes within the suffixing system as a 

whole 0 Most of the grammars present the system in terms of fixed 

positions. The lexical suffixes or Be occupy the first pos:ttiong 

immediately follOwing the nuclear morpheme(s) of the word; tn 

verb-like words the remaining positions may be filled by suffixes 

of 2) voice, 3) pronominal reference, 4) aspect, and 5) mode o 

Among the Coastal languages, UOh 113 also described as-haVing suf

fix orders, with lexical suffixes again appe~ing first, followed 

"; 
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in the verb b1 suffixes indicating 2) voice, subjects of transi

tive verbs, 3) P.nd person subjects in the imperative, all subjects 

in the indicative, and 4:) adverbial references. In S-D the lexi

cal suffixes are spread aver several ot the lower positions and 

share order slots with other tJP8S of suffixes: the first 4 posi

tions contain 1) 7 lencal, 4: volce, and 1 modal sufflx~ 2) 2 

lexical, 1 voice, 1 modal suff1x. 3) onl7 1 suffix of voiee, and 

4) 4 lexical and 1 voice sufflx; no lexical suffixes occur i~ the 

remaining 9 positions. Of the Interior lan~ages, Kal has the 

following suffix sequence., 1) a ~ suffiX,· evidently indicating 

medio-passive voice; 2) all the lexical suffixesJ 3) suffixes ot 

aspect (inchoative, iterative) and of voice (reflexive, reCipro

cal); 4) a causative suffix, 5) .stem-forming sutfixes ft that iden-

tify subclasses of the verb, and 6) pronominal suffixes. In adA the 01"

ders seem to be: 1) n)Q!ia1, ~spectual, and other suffixes difficult 
• 

to categorize, 2) the lexical suffixes; 3) -en, a suffix of uncer

tain function, 4) ~'n used for, 6) a "dative" suffix; 6) aspeetual 

suffixes; and several additional orders containing pronominal suf

fixes and a "nominal locative" suffiX. Bo relevant structural 

description of the suffix system is available for Squam, Til, or 

Thano 

Despi te the differences manlfested by the languages in the 

number of suff1x orders and the preCise positioning ot the lexical 

suffixes, several cammon features emerge. With the exception ot 

S-D, the SaliSh languages treat the lexical suffixes within one 

positional sloto This is all the more striking in that the lexi

cal suffixes are numerous and comprise a large portion of the 
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affixing machlnerr in each language. The combinator,r potentiali

ties of lexical au.tfixes must be viewed within this structural 

perspective: the lim! ted and otten petrit1ed suffil comblnati ons 

have the status of units, not sequences, in the systea of posi

tions, where they occupy a single slot. Pllrthermore. the lexical 

suffixes, whether they occur singl7 or as compounds, etth61' immed

iately follow the nucleus of the word (in Be and UGh, and largely 

in S-D) or take the secorn position (in Ital and adA). preceding 

most of the other suffixes. 

The noun-like meanings of the lexical suffixes as well as 

their proximlty to root elements might suggest that they Should 

be regarded as incorporated nouns. This possibl1ity has been cons 

sidered bl Bome of the authors of Salish grammars am has been 
19 explicitly rejected. These suffixes are attached to both noun-

like and verb-like roots and, ln this respect, dif'f'er f'rom most 

other Sallsh suff'lxes, whlch are marked for word class~ 

Descrlptively, then, the lexical suffixes are not derived 

from noun roots, nor is their hlstorical source to be sou~t in 

any class of root morphemes. The evidence indlcates that these 

suffixes have been, as they are now, a coherent set of non-:rmclear 

morphemes, with their own viabilitl for change and productivenesso 

Same of' the types of' change resulting in the creation ot new suf

fix forms have already been suggested. surfixes may combine wi th. 

one another to produce new units. With shittts ot meaning, suffixes 

can extend their semantic range or be displaced from one reference 

to another. Phonological change can alter the f'orm of' the suf'f'ix, 

and the competing old and new forms may persist in the language. 

This source for the presence of synonJll1ous suffixes cannot be dis-



tinguished. with our present evidence, from the borrowing err suf'

fix f'a.r.ms between saliSh languages. Tham, for example, has 

several pairs of suf'tix torma reflect1ng both phonemes of a Sallsh 

sound shift: Thorn -lken and -ioen back, -akat and -cls ham (the -
*k > ! shift), Tbom -%9+"1 aD1 -len toot, -zID1XW am -mis Reople 

(the *.X > 8 shift). Suffixes at a similar type are found in Chi

makuan and Wakashp.n languages,20 am it is entirely lIkely that 

some of the lexical sutf'ixes may have been borrowed from outside 

the Salish family. 

This study is a oomparison of the lexical suffix systems of 

languages from the 4 majOl' divisions of Salish: 00. 3 Ooast lan

guages (Squam, S-D, UOh), 'fil, and 3 Interior languages (Thom, 

Kal, CdA). ot the 76 cognate sets collected, 6 otcur in all 4 

divisions, 18 ~ 3 divisions, 38 in a divisions, and 13 among 

languages of the Interior, no cognates are unique to tne Coast. 

The distribution of cognates indicates that the lexical suffixes 

have been retained more among the Interior languages than among 

those of the Coast and, similarly, more in Til than in BO. on 

the basis of cOlDpal'iilg the scores for suffix cognation to the 

vocabulary scores in S .. adesh's glottochronologlcal study of Salish, 

there has been greater retention ot lexical suffixes than of basic 

vocabula17 items. In terms ot relative retentlveness among the 

languages, most of them have approximately the s~e rankIng in 

suffIxes and in vocabulary: Thom manifests the greatest retentIve

ness in both, followed by Squam, UOb. and OdA. ..i th Be shOwing the 



least retentlon. Two of tbe langnages reyeal dlfferences: Tll 

ranks conspicuousl), hlgher ln suttlx than In vocabulal'l' retenti on, 

and Kal has a correspondlngl,. high vocabul.a17 but low suftlx rank. 

The suftlxes can be grOl1ped semanticall,. into body parts, 

other entitles,and spatial reterences. All three t1P9s must be 

assigned to the proto-Sallsh level. Bod,.-part suf'fixes predomin

ate in the syst_. Al though the other-entity categor,- contains 

fewer sufflxes ln most langnages aDd amang the cognate sets, it 

offers more room for expanslon than the categor,- at bod,. partsJ 

the area of other entities has taken precedence ln two ot the 

languages (Thom, UOh), where the system has been enlarged. Spa

tial suffixes form onl,. a minor part of the system. Suffixes 

with a multipliclt7 of meanings are prominent: in some suffixes 

body-part meanings have been extended to spatial references; in 

others the wide semantic range is the result of a coalescence 

whereby originall7 distlnct suffixes have fallen together into a 

single form. In addition to such homophonous forms .. synonymy is 

also characteristlc of the lexical suffix system. 

Among their internal morphological features, the suffixes 

may be combined with one another, but the permitted sequences are 

restrIcted. Individual suffixes appear in allomorphic patterns 

based primarlly on vowel variatlons, which suggest an alternation 

between heavy-stressed full forms versus weak-stressed reduced 

forms. In external morphology these suffixes show an affinity 

for particular preflxes, the prefix-suffix combinations often 

having specialized meanings. Whether the suffixes occur singly 

or as compounds, they occup7 one positional slot. They either 

follow the word nucleus tmmediately or appear in the second 
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posi tion, preceding most at the other suffixes. 

Lexical suffixes are not derived trom nown roots, either des

criptively or h!storica1l7. The suffixes form a coherent systeM 

which differs very little, in its essentials, trom one langaage 

to another. Historical processes have maiined the suffixes, 

augmenting their number in SOlDe languages, as in Them, decreaSing 

them in others, as perhaps 1n S-D. Modifications in detall have 

been brought about by phonological change, semantic change, mor

pheme fusion, and undoubtedly by borrowing as well. But the major 

semantic and morphological features of the system have been pre

served, for these features show striking similarities throughout 

the Salish area. The system is obviously an archaic one, and it 

must have been an extensive and elaborate part ot proto-Salish 

morphology. 
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Footnotes 

lMay M. ~el, The TIllamook Language, I3AL 10.24ff. (1939). 

~tlladys A. ReIchard, Coeur d'Alene, extract from Handbook 

of American Indian LanguQges 3. 608ft • (New York, 1938). 

3Hans Vogt, The KalIspe1 Language: AD OUtline of the Grammar 

with Texts, Translations, and DIctionary (Oslo, 1940},pp. 61ft. 

4U. Dale Kinkade, Phonology and Morphology of Upper Chehalis: 

II, IJAL 29.363-6 (1963). 

5Morris Swadesh, Salish Internal Relationships, IJAL 16 e 163-

4 (1960). 

6In addition to the sources cIted above--l"Ael, 1939; Reicha.rd. 

1938, Vogt. 1940; Kinkade, 1963--the following were used tor ob

taining the suffix materials: A. H. Kuipers, The Squamish Lan~ 

guage (Paris and The Hague, 1967). ColIn E. Tweddell; The 

snoqua,lmie-Duwamlsh Dialects of PUget Sound Coast Salish: An 

outline of Phonemics and Morphology, University of washington 

Publications in ~thropo10gy 12.1-78 (1960). Thompson Suffixes 

(probably compiled by Teit), a typed manuscript, was sent to me. 

by Boas around 1936. Bella Coola suffixes are trom my own field 

data. 

7Laurence Co Thompson and M. Terry Thompson, A Fresh Look 

at Tillamook Phonology, IJAL 32.313-9 (1966)0 Clarence Sloat, 

A Skeleton K87 to Relchal"d's Coeu~ d'Alene Tl'anso1Jlpt1ono, Anthro ... 

pologioal Lingulstlos 10.8.8-11 (1968). 
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8Franz Boas and Herman Haeberlin, Sound Shifts in Sallshan 

Dialects, IJAL 4.117-36 (1927). Morris SWadesh, Salish Phono

logic Geography, Lang. 28.?32-48 (196P.). 

9Thom frequent17 has synon1ll1ous torms showing bothphonologi-
oognate 

cal reflexes ot a correspondence. It possesses~suffixes with k 

as well as a in B'F.LLib, FIR'F., HAND., x as well as slnP'F.OPLtt:, 

a as 'Nell as i or e 1n Bw.LLyb, B~NF.~, EAR, and NECK. 

100n1Y S-D, Thom, and Kal have both the It ani 1: phonemeso The 

affricate is lacking from the phonemic inventories of Be, UCh~ 

Til, and CdA; Squam has no i. 

11Boas and Haeberlin, 1927, p_ 125, give OdA -xen toot as well -
as -sen in moccasins. 

l2The suffix *-tx· house app~ars most clearly as a separable 

element in Tham and the Coast languages. In all the languages, 

however, it occurs as a second element attached to *-ai, perhaps 

a form of *-a1 (see SIDE); in this combination *-txW is frequently 

reduced to -xw, most consistently among the Interior languages o 

13 If the percentages are computed on the basis of sample sise, 

an even greater difference emerges. ot its 41 suffixes, Til 

shares 73 percent (30/41) with one or more of the other 7 SalIsh 

languages as compared to BO's 43 percent (2~51)o 

14Sal1sh Internal Relationships, IJAL 16 0 156 (1950)0 
16 . . 

In an attempt to correct for the variable suffix samples, 

percentages were computed by dividing the number of shared suffixes 

by a number fixing the upper limit of possible sharingo Fon lan-
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gusges having a sample of more than '76 suffixes, the total number 

of suff1K cognate sets, the upper limdt is 76. For la~ages 

whose sample falls below 76. the smallest sample of the pair dater

mln<3s the limit: e.g., the upper limit of suffixes that could be 

~nared between Be (with a sample of 61) and Squam (with a sample 

of 74) 1s 61; the 12 suffix cognates shared between them, thereforsg 

are divided by 61 to give 24 percent. 

l6The Til grammar illustrates a few combinations without analy

sis (see Bie1, The Tillamook Language, IJAL 100 28, 1939); but it 

is not possible to assess how extensively such suffix compounds 

are formed", Although combinations are reported for nOh, they are 

8aid to occur rarely; lexical suffixes in UCh are often preceded 

by one of the linking suf'flxes, -a1 or -ay, which have "no discern

ible meaning of their ownd (Kinkade, Phonology and Morphology of 

Upper Chehalis: II, IJAL 29.366, 1963). No information on suffix 

combinations is available for S-D or Thom. 

l'7The cognates listed under BYEa appear to be combinations of 

*-a1 SIDE and *-us FAOE.. The form *-ak or *"'akV is probably to 

be reconstructed under the gloss RAND; but Squam am the Interior 

languages attach a second element. -st, ·s. or -t. and some of 

these languages provide variant ro~s of the combinationo so 

see HOUSE and tn. 12. 

18see Reichard. OPe cit., pp. 560-8; Vogt, op, cit., PPo 19w 22; 

Ku.ipers. OPe cit., PPo 36-6; Twaddell, opo cIt., po 11. 

19In his detailed treatment of the Squam lexical suffixes 

Kuipers often presents the independent word which corresponds in 

meaning to the suffix being illustrated (op. cit., pp. 120f~o)o 
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In BC~ as in Squam~ the independent word either contains the cor

responding suffix or it has no f01'mal resemblance to the suffix: 

BO ~apsm !!!.2!. ani skWiapsm.!!!!.!. (akw!. a stem occurring in a num

ber of words referring to bony body parts) J Be -ak hand but Bruta 

~. See also Ede1~ OPe cit.~ p. p~J Kinkade, ope clt •• po 352. 

~orrls Swadesh, Mosan II: Comparatlve Vocabulary, IJAL 

19.223-36 (1953). 




